
PersonalSpace ☉ Authentic Beauty ☉ RadiantStrength

For your Being ~ with Love & Gratitude

The «Crystalline HeartSpace» can be compared in a distant sense to one's personal power animal..

«We bring you in touch with your deepest, authentic beauty and RadiantStrength.»
Is a quote out of the book «Hermine empfängt globale Botschaften» («Hermine receives global messages») and
describes it very coherently.
The "Crystalline HeartSpace" serves us as a bridge, a transformation bridge so to speak, to grow from the current
reality into the new paradigme.

After all participants have learned about their personal HeartSpace, we then dive into the depth of the multi-layered
messages together, learn what relevance it has for us, what it can do for us and how it can work in interplay with our
environment.

Maybe we will even fade the day out with FreeSoulSound, which is dedicated to our Crystalline HeartSpaces.

.

We look forward to you!
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For your being ~ with Love & GratitudeCallOfRemembrance.com

SpaceOpener Corina White Feather
Location FreeSoulSpace, Walzenhausen
Dates A Workshop takes place about every 6 weeks. Please contact us. As soon as two

people are together, we will find the next date.
Time 10am - about 5.30pm (Zimezone Berne, Switzerland)

You receive Hours full of magic, soaked in new knowledge. Your RadiantStrength and your motivation,
to CoCreate a new time will be fundamentally strengthened. You will receive Instruments
that will powerfully and lovingly support you in your transformational process. You will
learn, how your «Crystalline HeartSpace» looks like, what it specifically means for you,
what it gives you and how you can work with it, also in interaction with your environment.

Donation CHF 242.- within a group of maximum 8 participants
Sign In My.Call@CallOfRemembrance.com

Bring along Your personal RitualUtensils and personal crystall(s) if available, note papers,
tablet or phone, Remembrance-bottle (if available), your open Heart
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